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There is considerable diversity of opmwn regarding the nomenclature of the genus Bryophyllum belonging to the family Orassulaceae.
SALISBL'RY (1806) first established this genus and gave the name Bryophyllum calyc-inum to Kalanchoe pirvnata of PERSOON (1805) (Sedum
maclagascericum of CLusms 1605) on account of the specialized character
of the calyx. BERGER (1930) retains the genus Bryophyllum with about
twenty species, placing it together with Kalanchoe and Kitchingia under
the subfamily Kalanchoideae. HAMET (1907, 1908, 1915, 1916) on the
other hand, included the genera Bryophyllum and Kitchingia within the
genus Kalanchoe. Thi~ view has since been supported by many other
taxonomists. Embryological and cytological studies by MAURITZON (1933)
and BALDWIN (1938) have added evidence in support of the regrouping
of the three genera into a single genus Kalanchoe.
In Orassulaceae TAYLOR (1926) first gave an account of the somatic
chromosomes of Bryophyllum calycinum. This was followed by the work
of TOYOHUKU (1935), BALDWIN (1938) and UHL (1948). Baldwin determined the chromosome numbers of a large number of species of the genus
Kalanchoe ~ but gives no information regarding the morphology of the
somatic chromosomes.
The importance of the study of chromosome morphology in elucidating phylogenetic relationship in plants has been clearly indicated in the
classical works of TAYLOR (1924, 1925a~ b~ c) on Gasteria~ Howorthia and
Aloey followed by LONGLEY (1941), GATES (1950), LOVE (1953) and many
others. The present investigation was undertaken primarily with the
hope that a detailed study of the chromosome morphology and chromosome behaviour of the different members of the large aggregated
genus Kalanchoe might indicate its relationship with other members of
the family.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
The material has been obtained from plants grown in the College
garden. Root tips for the study of mitosis were obtained from plants,
especially grown in pots containing a high percentage of sand. For the
study of meiosis and mitosis both sectional and smear methods were
employed. Flower buds and anther smears were fixed in a mixture of
Belling's modified Navaschin solution and 0.002M oxyquinoline in the
proportion 1: 1: 1 (SHARMA and GHOSH 1951). For the study of somatic
chromosomes Platinic chloride and Formalin 1:.1 gave the best result.
Sections were cut 12 ~ thick and crystal violet-Iodine was used for staining. A. premordanting in Chromic acid (1% aqueous) was necessary to
bring out the best result. Clear metaphase plates were obtained when
a pretreatment in paradichlorobenzene (MEYER 1945; CoNAGAIN 1951;
SHARMA and MooKERJEA 1955) at about 34° C for twenty-five minutes, and
hydrolysis in a mixture of 2% Aceto orcein: Normal HCl in the proportion 9: 1 was followed by preparation of squash of root tip meristE:>m
in 1% Aceto orcein.

OBSERVATIONS

I. The somatic cht·omosomes. The somatic number of chromosomes
was found to be 40 (Fig. 1). This confir;ms the previous determinations
of TOYOHUKU (1935), BALDWIN (1938) and UHL (1948). It also incidentally indicates that there are possibly no ecotypes in K. pinnata as the
materials previously studied were from widely separated regions.
The chromosomes fall under four categories on the basis of their
relative lengths :
1) Four pairs of long chromosomes varying in length from 3.3 to
2.4 microns.
2) Nine pairs of medium sized chromosomes varying in length
from 2.2 to 1.7 microns.
3) Four pairs of short chromosomes varying in length from 1.5
to 1.2 microns.
4) Three pairs of very short chromoso;mes varying in length from
1 to 0.8 micron.
A.n idiogramatic representation of the chromosomes reveals the
following types (Fig. 2) :
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'l'ype A ~ One pair of long chromosomes with subterminal primary
constrictions and secondary constriction on the longer arm.
Type B -One pair of long chromosomes with subterminal primary
constrictions.
Types 0 and D - Two pairs of long chromosome with slight size difference and submedian prima-ry constrictions.
Type E - One pair of medium-sized chromosomes with subterminal
primary constrictions.
Type F - One pair of medium-sized chromosomes with submedian
primary constrictions.
Type G - One pair of medium-sized chromoso;mes with subterminal
primary constrictions.
Type· H - Three pairs of medium-sized chromosome, equal in length,
with submedian primary constrictions. Length of the longer and
shorter arm identical in the three pairs.
Types I and J - Two pairs of medium-sized chromosome with slight
size difference of types I, J and ;median p:r;imary constrictions.
Type K - One pair of medium-sized chro;mosomes with subterminal
primary constrictions.
Type L ~ ·Two pairs of short chromosome, identical in morphology
with median primary con.strictions.
Type M - One pair of short chromosomes with median primary constrictions.
Type N- One pair of short chromosomes with submedian primary
constrictions.
Types 0, P and Q- Three pairs of very short chromosome with slight
size difference and median primary con.strictions.
II. The meiotic chromosomes. The behaviour of the meiotic chromosomes has been foliowed from diakinesis onwards. At diakinesis the
twenty bivalent (Fig. 3) chromosomes are more or less globular in
form and their bivalent nature is apparent. Interbivalent connections
are observed during diakinesi.s (Fig. 4). The presence of interbivalent
connections or secondary association of groups of bivalents is also evident
during prometaphase stage of ;meiosis (Fig. 5).
During metaphase I, twenty clear bivalents have been observed
(Fig. 9). The bivalents align themselves regularly in the equatorial
region (Fig. 8). Occurrence of secondary association between groups of
bivalent has been observed in clear metaphase plates (Figs. 6, 7, 10 and
11). An analysis of the different types of secondary association as
observed in metaphase I is presented in Table I below:
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TABLE I
No. of times
observed out
of 100 clear
plates

No. of bivalents in
association
1

-

1

-

1 (3)

1

-

1 (3)

-

1 (2)

5

17

4

15

1

8

18

1

-

6

16

2

-

3

14

.,

"

-

Units of
groupings

4

3

2

Configurations

2 (2)

3 (2)

+
+
+
+
+

17 (1)

1 (2)

18

+

15 (1)

17

18 (1)

19

16 (1)

18

14 (1)

17

The maximum association in this case is 1 (3) + 1 (2) + 15 (1) of bivalents (Fig. 10). The association of bivalents that occurs in maximum
frequency is 1 (2) + 18 (1) of bivalents (Fig. 11).
Segregation of the bivalents during anaphase is generally nor:q::tal.
During the interkinetic stage the chromoso;mes retain their globular
form (Fig. 12), the nucleolus reappears and nuclear membranes delimits
the two daughter nuclei.
Twenty univalents are found to be present during metaphase II in
each of the two nuclei produced as a result of the first division (Fig. 13).
On the completion of the second division, which is normal, four daughter
nuclei are organized which are arranged mostly in a tetrahedral form.
Cytokinesis takes place by furrowing.
It should be mentioned in this connection that small spherical
bodies, distributed at random in the cytoplasm, appear during metaphase II (Fig. 13) persisting upto the telophase. They stain brightly
with crystal-violet, but are Feulgen negative.
Fig. 1. Somatic metaphase plate of Kalanohoe pinnata showing 40 chromosomes; x 2,900.
- Fig. 2. Idiogram of Kalanchoe pinnata; x 2,900. - Fig. 3. Diakinesis showing 20
clear bivalents; x 3,900. - Fig. 4. Diakinesis showing interbivalent connection;
x 3,900. -Fig. 5. Prometaphase showing secondary association of bivalents, 3 (2) +
14 (1); x 3,900.- Figs. 6, 7, 10 and 11 Metaphase I showing types of secondary association of bivalents. - Fig. 6. 1 (3) + 17 (1); ( x 3,400). - Fig. 7. 2 (2) + 16 (1);
(X 3,400). - Fig. 10. 1 (3) + 1 (2) + 15 (1); (X 3,900) and Fig. 11. 1 (2) + 18 (1);
( x 3,400). - Fig. 8. Side view metaphase I. Three pairs of very short chromosomes
shaded. x 3,400. - Fig. 9. Metaphase I showing 20 clear bivalents; x 3,400. Fig. 12. Interkinesis showing the two daughter nuclei with 20 univalents and a
nucleolus in one of the nucleus; x 3,400. - Fig. 13. Metaphase II showing 20 univalents. Extranuclear bodies (not shaded) distributed at random in the cytoplasm;
X 3,400.
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DISCUSSION
Study of meiosis reveals the presence of secondary association
between the bivalents. Secondary association has also been noted by
BALDWIN (1938) to occur at :first and second division metaphase in such
a way that only 18 to 19 units could be counted. Present writers,
however, have observed 17, ;L8 and 19 as units of groupings. Maximum
association in this case being 1 (3) + 1 (2) + 15 (1), the basic number
of chromosomes should thus be 17.
This coroborates the observation of BALDWIN for the genqs
Kalanchoe. According to him, «Each of the chromosome numbers
precisely determined for Kalanchoe is divisible by 17, 18 or 20 and of
these "basic numbers" 17 is taken to be primary )). But UHL (1948)
concludes 18 to be the basic number in Kalanchoidae) suggesting that
this represents tetraploidy from Cotyledon-like ancestors with a basic
number of 9. However, the possibility· of 17 as the basic mimber of this
group was not overlooked by him.
It may be mentioned here that though the validity of the theory of
secondary association as a· means of :finding out the basic number of
chromosomes has been questioned by THOMAS and REVELL (1946), it has
been shown by SHARl\IA (1955) that the fusion of heterochromatic segments, which is responsible for interbivalent connections and secondary
groupings are specific in nature, occurring between distantly related
chromosomes. Fusion of ancestral type of heterochromatin has been
suggested to occur on account of the least change undergone by these
regions of the chromosomes during evolution, as they are to so;me extent
genetically inert. Due to the operation of several factors within the
nucleus the chances of all these distantly related chromosomes in a
complement to associate specifically are remote, yet the maximum association whenever encountered shoi1ld be taken into consideration.
Spherical bodies have been noted to be irregularly distributed in the
cytoplasm during the second division of meiosis. 'The negative reaction of
these bodies to Fenlgen Rtain strongly indicates that they do not contain
chromatin or chromatin-like substances (SPARROW and HAMMOND 1947).
Similar Feulgen negative bodies were found by POLLISTER and
LAVIN (1944) in Vivipm·us malleatus. These bodies were considered to be
conversion products of chromatin. The chromonucleic add of the chromosomes have been changed to plasmonucleic acid in the cytoplasmic
bodies leaving the nucleotide groupings intact. This step of conversion
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forms the basis of the concept of gene action proposed by SPIEGELMAN
and KAMEN (1946) and as such, the~e bodies may be considered to play
a useful role in cellular metabolism. However, it may be pointed O'llt
that virus and other infections may cause such unusual cellular
inclusions (SCHEFFIELD, 1941 and LUDFORD 1942). In the present inve~tig
ation fresh and healthy materials were taken to avoid the influence of any
type of infection as far as it waE; practicable by macroscopic examination.
"\Vorking on the somatic chromosomes of Bryophyllum calycinum,
TAYLOR (1926) states as follows: «the chromosomeE; are very small,
somewhat pointed curved and unlike in size at the equatorial stage)).
BALDWIN (1938) in his account of the chromosome numbers of a large
number of species of Kalanchoe states that << ••• the chromosomes are
very small throughout the genus. For this reason, although morphological differences are often comparatively great within a specific
eomplement, such characteri~tics were not constantly recognized)).
Though the chromosomes are very small, nevertheless, it has been
possible to study their morphology from clear somatic metaphase plates.
Karyotype analysis reveals tha-t the chromosome complement of Kalanchoe pinnata can be claE;sified into 17 types (Pig. 2), taking size and
location of primary and secondary constrictions into account. This
indicates that the plant is a .secondarily balanced polyploid.
UHL (19<h~) states that in the karyotype of Kalanchoe pinnata,
« .... a few of the chromosomes are markedly smaller than the rest and a
better interpretation of their number may be n = 17 + 3, 2n = 34 + 6,
the smallest chromosomes poE;sibly being merely heterochromatic fragments)). However, there is no evidence in his paper or in the present
investigation on the behaviour of the chromosomes, supporting the
fragmentary nature of these smallest chromosomes (TypeE; 0, P and Q,
Pig. 2). The fragment-like appearance of these chromosomes in the
somatic plate of hi.s figure (Fig. 23, p. 696; UHL 1948) may be due to the
influence of. fixatives which were not able to bring out clearly even the
primary constrictions of the longer chromosomes.
The present observation shows the repeated occurrence of particular
types of chromosome (Types H and L; Fig. 2) in the complement. This
indicates that duplication of some of the members of the ance!'ltral set
has taken place and evidently the plant appears to be a secondarily
balanced polyploid.
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SUMMARY

1. The somatic chromosome number of Kalanchoe pinnata is 40 and
the meiotic 20.
2. The morphology of the somatic chromosomes has been studied.
They are of seventeen different types and fall into four categories, viz.,
long, medium, short and very short, according to size. The pair of
satellited chromosomes belongs to the category of long ehromosomes.
3. The meiotic chromo!3omes are all alike in form and structn,re and
are globular in nature. Secondary association of the bivalents has been
noted. Maximum association is found to be 1 (3) + 1 (2) + 15 (1), hence
the basic number is 17.
4. The presence of extranuclear bodies in the cytoplasm at the
metaphase of the second division is a characteristic feature. These bodies
are Feulgen negative.
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RIASSUNTO
In Kalanc7wa piwnata il numero cromosomico e 2n = 40, e quello meiotico e n = :/n.
I cromosomi presentano 17 different! tipl morfologici, che si raggruppano in quattro
categorie distinte per le dimension!, cioe lunghi, medi, corti e cortissimi. Un paio di
cromosomi satelliferi appartiene alla categoria dei lunghi.
Alla nieiosi e stata notata l'associazione secondaria del gemini. La massima associazione trovata 1 (3) + 1 (2) + 15 (1), che porta ad individuare Un numero base X= 17.
Nel citoplasma durante la seconda divisione meiotica si osservano corpi estranu
cleari feulgen-negativi.
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